It takes a village (and a lot of documentation): Managing electronic resources by Ashby, Susan DiRenzo & Monaco, Mike
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About the University of Akron Libraries
● University Libraries (UL) *
○ Bierce Library
○ Science & Technology Library
○ Archival Services
● Law Library *
● Wayne College Library *
● Center for the History of Psychology 
○  Archives of the History of American Psychology (AHAP)
● OhioLINK member library
* Loads electronic resource records
About UL Electronic Services
● Formed during 2011 UL reorganization
● Electronic Services Staff
○ 1 department head 
○ 4 faculty librarians
○ 6 staff
○ 2 student assistants 
● Provides library technical services for UL 
● Provides hardware/software support & maintenance for UL
● Manages & provides support for web services & applications for UL
● Manages & provides support for Sierra ILS for UAL
About UL Electronic Services
● Five functional areas
○ Acquisitions 
■ Interim Coordinator, Acquisitions ( aka Electronic Resources Librarian)
■ Library Specialist 
■ Library Specialist (50/50 split between acquisitions and systems)
○ Cataloging
■ Coordinator, Cataloging Services
■ Music/Special Materials Cataloger
■ 2 Cataloging Specialists
○ Electronic Resources
■ Electronic Resources Librarian 
■ Library Specialist
○ Library Systems
■ Coordinator, Library Systems
■ Departmental Systems Admin




● 55 total UL E-collections 
○ 25 local 
○ 27 consortial (OhioLINK)
○ 3 other (EBSCO A-Z , YBP DDA purchased & YBP ebook)
● 19 collections updated monthly or as new/updated records are made 
available
● Generally licensed for all UA libraries
● Cost (if any) for MARC records paid from materials budget
Common issues with batch loads
● Record quality/source
○ Selecting best source
○ 001 / overlay issues
● Customizations
○ Vendor-supplied or local?
○ What if we want to change?
● Inconsistent methods of update notifications and retrieval options 
● Keeping stats
● Deletions and updates
● Vendor neutral records/multiple sources for same resource
● Who to call for support?
A brief history of batch loading at UL
● Batch loading started early 2000s
● Documentation 
○ A single MS Word document for loading all e-collections
○ Included frequency of updates, method of file retrieval, loading instructions, and 
local edits
● Files loaded by systems coordinator and library systems assistant
● Local records evaluated by a willing cataloger and edited by library systems 
● Consortial (OhioLINK) records not reviewed 
● “Moved”  to cataloging when systems coordinator also served as Interim Head 
of Cataloging
● “Moved back” to library systems and stayed there until... 
A new model for managing loads
● Distributed loading responsibilities
● Checklists and guides
● Workflow
● Location codes
● Communication (ERBL meetings)
● Tools (MarcEdit)
● Load table management
Loading guide 1.0
● Based on checklist developed by Roman Panyschyn at KSU
● Covers basic details for managing batch loads
○ Type of collection (local or consortial, one-time or ongoing)
○ Frequency of updates and method of notification and retrieval
○ Manage, Vetting, and Load responsibilities
○ Source of records, cost, contacts, modifications by vendor
○ Specifics of modifications to records (001, 856, etc.)
○ Load table to use
○ Holdings to be set or contributed to OhioLINK
○ Other notes such as alternative sources for records that were considered, issues encountered, 
possible changes to procedures, etc.
● Dropdowns and fill-ins for each item
● Did not include loading instuctions
KSU checklist
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Loading guide 1.0
Red text is supplied by drop-downs or 
typed into blanks
Loading guide 1.0
The form includes an 




Loading guide 2.0 
● Combines management/responsibilities (Checklist) and step-by-step 
procedures
● Everything in one document for simpler revision
● Some guides combined 
○ OhioLINK shared sets 
○ OhioLINK opt-in sets
Loading guide 2.0
First section gives overview of 
collection, responsibilities, and 
historical notes. 
Essentially the same as the 1.0 guide
Loading guide 2.0
The second section gives a 
step-by-step walkthrough of retrieving 
files, making edits, and loading.
Loading guide 2.0
The second section also gives 
instructions for recording statistics.
Finally, the local edits are 
summarized for reference.
Workflow then: new collection notifications
● When
○ Rarely before purchase
○ Sometimes during purchase
○ Often after purchase
● How
○ Notification from Acquisitions
○ Notification from Collection Management
○ Notification from vendor  
○ Announcement on OhioLINK listserv
■ Surprise! You got records!  
○ Request from subject librarian
■ Are MARC records available for this collection?
■ Did you know there are MARC records available for this collection?
■ Why don’t we have records for this collection in the catalog?
○
Workflow then: new collection
● Evaluate records
○ Local resource records evaluated by a willing cataloger
○ OhioLINK resource records not evaluated
● Retrieve or receive records
● Apply local edits
○ Load table, MarcEdit, or Sierra global update
● Add collection to the batch loading Word document
● Load
● Spot check 
● Record load statistics 
● Archive MARC file and loading statistics 
Workflow then: ongoing notifications
● Announcement on OhioLINK listserv
● E-mail notification 
● E-mail attachment
● Arrival of CD-ROM or external hard drive 
● Regular check of vendor site
Workflow then: ongoing maintenance
● Retrieve or receive records
● Apply local edits
○ Load table, MarcEdit, or Sierra global update
● Load
● Spot check 
● Record load statistics 
● Archive MARC file and loading statistics 
Workflow now : a new collection
● Three principal duties assigned (manager, vetter, loader)
● Writing the loading guide serves as prompt for additional considerations
○ Record source and quality
○ Frequency of loads
○ What edits will be required and how will they be made
○ What load table will be appropriate
○ This is usually a process involving multiple revisions and walkthroughs
● Initial load and check
● Collection enters regular workflow
Workflow now : ongoing collection maintenance
● Notification of records (or regular check of vendor site)
● Loader retrieves records
● Processing and loading according to loading guide




○ Archive of MARC files and loading statistics retained
● Problems might be detected in spot checking or other work
E-locations
● Old way
○ Multiple bib locations
■ arch, ahap, bierc, law, sci, wayne 
○ Purpose:  allowed e-resource to be included in catalog search results  regardless of location
● New way
○ Single bib location for each category of electronic resource 
○ Purpose:  Needed to identify bib records for catalog scoping  
■ Scoping is an add-on product allowing users to search a subset of the collection
■ Scopes are based on location (bib or item) or material type
■ 3 e-resource scopes in UA library catalog - e-book, e-journal, e-resource
○ Other uses: 
■ Collocate e-resources type
■ Collection or other statistics 
■ Quick visual check to insure correct 099 Textual call number has been assigned and 
vice versa
E-locations
      = 1st round locations
ERBL Meetings 
Electronic Resource Batch Loaders
● All library faculty & staff involved in e-resource selection, acquisition, 
management, and loading & maintenance meet biweekly
○ Cataloging
○ Acquisitions




● Issues discussed, responsibilities assigned, procedures improved
● Problems identified and addressed 
MarcEdit
● Analyzing and assessing files
○ Record and field counts
○ Marc Compare
● Making local edits for some collections
○ Task lists, task lists, task lists!
● Joining fragmented collections
○ Bloomberg Law
○ Alexander Street Press
● Automating quality enhancements
○ Kanopy Streaming, Sabin
○ Validate Headings
Load table management
● 2 load profilers 
○ Load Profilers are library staff that have gone through III Load Profile training
○ Coordinator, Library Systems & Cataloger 
● New Tables
○ Created (copied & customized) - Coordinator, Library Systems
● Updates and changes
○ General - Coordinator, Library Systems, RDA and other standards - Cataloger
● Problem troubleshooting and resolution 
○ Coordinator, Library Systems
● At one time most local edits were made via coding in load table
● 9 active load tables for electronic resources (17 total) 
● One of these days…
○ Review load tables for further consolidation 
Other UAL loads
● School of Law Library
○ A “temporary” takeover of loading duties
○ 2 years later we are handing responsibilities back
○ Converting former Law Cataloging Librarian’s notes to full Loading Guides
● Wayne College Library
○ Ebrary records purchased independently
○ Loaded by Wayne staff
○ Something we’ll need to look at...
The challenge: Headings reports
● Batches of hundreds or thousands of bib records can produce thousands of 
“Headings used for the first time”
● Depending on the vendor and record source, some may be outdated or 
invalid headings
● Fixing these manually is not practical, but you can tackle them with the right 
tools
Wouldn’t it be nice 
if...
The “Headings used for the first 
time” report could export a list of 
the headings, and we could batch 
search OCLC for records?
The tool box
● MarcEdit
● A rudimentary grasp of regular expressions
● pgAdmin or similar for a SQL query in your ILS
● EditPad or similar RegEx-compatible text editor
● Excel or other spreadsheet program
● OCLC Connexion
The process
1. Before loading, correct invalid headings if possible (with MarcEdit)
2. After loading, extract entries from “New” Headings Report (with SQL query)
3. Separate names and subjects (in spreadsheet) 
4. Remove extraneous data (with RegEx)
5. Batch search for authority records (in Connexion)
6. Load authority records (in Sierra)
Validate Headings
MarcEdit can check name and 
subject fields against LC authorities, 
and automatically correct headings 
that match a variant (“Use for”) 
heading in the authorities.
Because this is an extra step, we’ve 
been comparing record sets from 
various vendors to determine which 
ones really benefit. 
Headings used for the 
first time
This report has over 500 entries 
















su: for topics/geographic terms
Maximum number of matches 
to download: 1
Is it worth it?
Typically this process (excluding Validate Headings in MarcEdit) takes less than 
an hour. 
The average weekly “Headings used for the first time” report of 1400 headings 
generates 230 names as authors, 156 names as subjects, and 46 topical subjects, 
or a total of 432 new (or revised) authorities.
Your mileage may vary...
A lot obviously depends on the number of new headings you normally see in a 
report, how up-to-date your authority file is, and the quality of your incoming bib 
records. 
If you decide to test this process at your institution or discover any 
refinements, please let me know! 
mmonaco@uakron.edu
Audits 1.0
● Once a year
● Simple verification that files have been loaded
● No evaluation of previously loaded/updated records
● Worked until we discovered we had “issues” 
○ Vendor neutral overlays
○ Collection ovelap overlays
○ Quality and other changes in vendor provided records
○ Inconsistent local edits
○ Unnoticed problems with batch loads
  
Audits 2.0 : Why?
● RLS & Collection Management noticed discrepancies in counts (Fall 2016)
● Changes in practices 
○ Print + Electronic on one record
○ Location codes & Local call numbers
○ URLs, Proxies and display text in 856
● Vendor neutral records
● Better ACRL and IPED statistics
● A chance to get everything consistent in the catalog
Audit 2.0 : How?
● Joint project of Electronic Resources/Acquisitions, Systems, and Cataloging
● Begin with smaller local collections
● OhioLINK refresh
Audit 2.0 : When?
● Several issues slowed us down
○ Head of Electronic Services search
○ OhioLINK backfile delayed
○ EBSCO / EDS reload 
○ ProQuest migration and purchase
● But the E-pocalypse is coming ...
Benefits
● Workflows & Efficiency
● Quality & Accuracy 
● Playing to everyone’s expertise/strengths & shifting responsibility
● Meeting new challenges and dealing with change








This Presentation : http://tinyurl.com/OVGTSL-2017-UA
Blank UA Loading Guide 2.0 : http://tinyurl.com/UA-LoadingGuide
Collection assignments spreadsheet: https://tinyurl.com/UA-Collections 
KSU Checklist: https://tinyurl.com/kdwpck5
“Managing E-Books in an Academic Setting: The Cataloging Perspective.” 
by Roman Panyschyn: https://tinyurl.com/klnkwml
